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Dr. Case Speaks I3efore
Assemblii Tuesdag On
Educating

"STATE
CO-OPERATES,"
SAYS SALINAS
SUPT.
A most interesting speech of
vital importance to etudenta and
teachers was given at yesterday’s
aesembly by Dr. R. D. Case, Suof
the
perintendent
Salinas
schools. on the subject "The Human Element in Education." Mr.
Case showed the great need of
human contact between administrator and teacher, and between
teacher and pupil. The speaker.
it was interesting to note, pos.
sesses a wonderful personality,
arid carried his point to the listeners with great success.
The program was opened by
three beautiful soloe by Mr. Mattern of Oakland entitled "Sit and
Thinking", "Old Squire Bob" and
"Just Her Way."
Mrs. Rice of the California
Wildflower League, then gave a
Mort talk on the need of protecting wild flowers from commercial
dealers.
Dr. Freeland then announced
that there would be a dance given
Friday night if enough students
showed intention of going by getting tickets from John Horning at
the small charge of 25 cent. n
couple.
Dr.
Case
op meil
speech by showing the dIstribislion of t.he platoon school in
America In 1929. There were 202
which were misetly situated in the
eastern and southern sections.
Eight were in California.
The speaker stated that a high
degree of cooperation existed between San Jose State and the Sall
nee School System. He showed
the necessity of humanizing education as well as if it were a
buainess. Contacts must be made
between employer and employee
and between employee and the
buying public.
The president and dean ef
school should not sit behind herred doors but should be willing to
talk and advise any one who cared
to drop in for a friendly talk.
School supervisors also ehould be
very careful to be humanistic.
Their presence in the room should
act as encouragement. and not to
scare or overpower the Instructor.
The supervieor should glow encouragement and 99,. good human nature combined with a
knowledge of the subei t plum
supervision in the right formula
The worst wrong impression a
teacher can create is the "I am
Infallible" Idea. It is much more
human to say
really don’t
know."
Mr. Case also steted "We expect our Salinae teachers to keep
up with the times. If people begin rougeing their foreheads then
that is the thing to do. Adjust the
human element but retain the
highest ideals. Fit into the community. and do what they expect
you to do. Have a religion. practice it and be willing to work
hard.

PI )BLICATION

Summer Dance To

Be Given I lere
Quad On July 15

Humana -Li

The beautiful Quad of San Jose
state College will provide the
setting for the first summer
Miss D. Kaucher
’school dance on Friday evening,
15
Under the direction of John
Horning, student Body president,
1931-1932, and 1A’alter Norris.
Miss Dorothy Kaucher, popular prominent in Student Body atfaculty member of the Speech ’fairs.. plans are being laid for a
Arts of San Jose State college re-Iplesaureable affair.
Bids v..hich are being limited to
eently signed a contract with the
National Broadcasting Company 200 are on Hale in the Co-op, tha
ef New York for the release of Controllers office, at the gate, and
a play which she has written, en- from Horning. Bids are selling ter
titled Bos’n. The contract includes twenty five cents. Those who are
,the broadcasting over the radio in permitted to attend are regular
North and South America, with atudents with student body cards,
televimion rights and rights of summer session students, and
translation into Spanish. It is a alumni.
play based on an incident of the
World War, written for the stage
by Miss Kaucher but adapted to
radio by Miss Edna Riese of itSn
lerancLsco. It was written at the
University of California several
summer"; ago and produced in
Berkeley and later at Cornell univarsity. It has been broadcast
Coming as a suipilse to their
over KG0 on the Vilest Coast and
many friends at San Jose State,
tvvice over San Francisco NBC
before the signing of the recent was the announcement of the betrothal of Miss Helen Bair to Decontract.
Miss Kaucher is well known on Witt Portal, athlete and former
this campus and San Jose for her Student Body president of State
many clever talks given at varieus College.
club and organizations here and
Miss Bair, who is remembered
it is with a great deal of pride
that coll..Mans call her a member as a prominent sorority v.oman
here, graduated from the Univercif the faculty-.
sity of California vith the etas,’
of 1930.
Mr. Portal received his degree
here in 1931 and his masters degree from Stanford this last June.
Friends and teachers join in
best wishes for the engaged couWith the weather changing In ple.
degrees hot and cold. one hardly
knows what to do, but v..hen the
temperature soars sky high the
new swimming pool at State offers a means of coolmg off and
ale" enjoy one’s self.
At tie present the swimming
enrolment is thirty-five. One can
etill enter this recreational class

Signs Contract ’July
To Release Play

De Witt Portal
Is Betrothed To
Miss Helen Bair

Feet And Heart
Of S. J. Swimmers
E.xamined Here

which meets from 3 to 4 daily. by
paying a fee of $1.00. Feet and
heart must be examined first in
the Health Office of the Women’s
Gym on the South-east comer of
the campus. It is opened anytime
during Ole day.
Also between 3 alld 4 daily a
recreational class in golf is given
for the pleasure and exercise of
eummer school student’. No credit
is given for either of these cour-

DINE
Where
Students
Love To Gather
LUNCHEON 40c.
DINNER 50c

ses.
223 South First St.
Civilized society today is com
posed not of individuals exercieing their own minds upon ths
proideres ’stitch face them and de-

Quality Since le6e

SUMMER SESSION NO. 3

State College School Of
Nature Ruth] Successful;
Will be Held in Sierras
S. J. SCHOOL UNIQUE IN
BEING ONLY ONE ON
PACIFIC COAST

Holliday’s Book
Will Be Placed On
Sale Here Soon

THIS YEAR’S GROUP AT
ASILOMAR ENJOYS
WORK

The second session of the West
The West Coast School of NaCoast School of Nature Study,
ture Study is one of three Nature
Dr. Carl Holliday, member of held at beautiful Asilomar from
services conducted by San Jose
State under the supervision of the the Engash department of the June 20 29 under the direction
Science Department. The others San Jose State college has Ws- of Dr. P. Victor Peterson, proved
are the Western Nature Study played his versatility by writing a successful beyond the fondest exMagazine and the Nature Study book of children’s stories. The pectations, leaving no doubt whatversatility is the more apparent soever but that the echool will be
Illustrated I film strips
Next year the high Sierras svilllwhen it is remembered that his held next year.
Instructors at the school were
form a background of scenic last book, published only about a
beauty for the group at the Na- year ago, was a learned treatise Dr. Pickwell, Dr. Peterson, Dr.
Duncan.
Dr. Karl Hazeltine, Mr.
ture Study school. as plans are on "The Dawn of Literature," a
now being made to hold it at Lake book which has since been used Buss, Miss Emily Smith, and Robert
D.
Rhodes,
nature eupervisor
extensively
for
reference
work
in
Tahoe, Yosemite, or in Sequoia
high schools, colleges and ’allur- for Santa Clara County. One
National Park.
Jiundred arid forty students at The West Coast
School is ed clubs and societiee.
The newest volume, which will tended the school at AsIlomar, aunique in that there is no other
suet’ school on the Pacific Coast: be published within the next few [bout eighty per cent of these bein fact, the only other school de- weeks by Suttonhouse Publishers ing experienced teachers who have
been out in the teaching field for
voted entirely to Nature Study is of Los Angeles, is "The 01.1 Man
the Western Fteserve University at of the Woods," and is dedicated several years.
The groups started on the trail
to ’’The Little Boy Who Used to
Cleveland, Ohio.
Say Every Night, Read to Me’ "- - at 8 o’clock each morning. returning
to Asilomar at 2:30. Lunch
a little boy who might easily be
was eaten on the trail. A museidentified as his son.
"Where the Old Man of the um of matter studied on the trail
Vi’oods had come from Jimmie was maintained for check-up purnever did find out," the book be- poses. as well as a library which
gins. "The old fellow had simply was brought down from San Jose
Appeared one morning at the boy’s State for reference.
Members of Iota Delta Phi home and had asked Jimmy’s
The time florn 2.30 unti: 6 was
French Honor Society, under the father if he owned the cabin in
unassigned, being devoted to tenleadership of Dr. H. Lubowski the woods back of the house.
enjoyed a boat ride recently on When told that thie was the case nis and swimming. In the evening meetings
were conducted,
Sall Francisco Bay aboard a prihe had offered to rent it, and by
vate launch. Many interesting evening the Olci Man of the WOOliS started by group singing led by
points on the bay were touched had moved his few belongings in. Miss Sybil Hanchett of State Colanti the trip was thoroughly en" ’You see. sonny,’ the Old Man lege, who organized imprompt
tertaining.
said when Jimmy wandered up to glee clubs, and played the piano
Those who were seen aboard
the cabin that evening, Tye been for the group. The group
listenwere: Mesdames T. Rees and Luwandering over tbis old world for
ed each evening to lectures by the
Elie licKeowen and the Misses
to
rest
a
I
vsant
and
time.
Charlotte Rhines, Vivian Liek, a long
different professors. some of the
Jean llockabout. Emma Faxon, while. Some day I’ll go forth a- lectures being
illustrated. After
Evelyn Cavala, Emma Foster. An- gain out into far-off lands. you
the lectures informal discussion
na Kriesfelt. Leona Spetzer. The understand- for I’m a born travgroups were held Then followed a
Messers Leonard Rising, Frank
eler. But just now I want to settle
half hour of ent
(-oven.). Alfred Gorostordoy, and
orwhere it’s quiet so that I
down
Jules Bouret were also aboard.
ganized by member, of the groups
The honor society has also had can write a little book.
themselves.
And so. at Jimmy’s sugge,tion
one trip to the coa.st where they
enjoyed the day on the beach at the Old Man agrees to try the
Santa Cruz. They are planning Aories on him.
275 E. San Fernando Strect
things for the rest of the summer.
Dr. Holliday is president of the
Opposite High School
San
Writer,.
San Jose, California
DRS BARRY AND HOLLIDAe League of V’estern
Francisco Bay branch.
VACATIONING IN eRET
HARTE COUNTRY
A COLLEGE MENU

Iota Delta Phi
Members Enjoy
Boat Trip .kt S. F.

Kinkade Cafe

Two of our most prominent
erotessora Dr. Holliday and Dr
Barry, spent an enthusiastic week
.ouring the Bret Harte and Mark
fwain country, vvhich lies from
the San Joaquin valey to Yosemite
National Park, and in the high
Sierras In the vicinity of Angeles
Camp. The two professors are
members of the EnglLeh depart-

TRY OUR

MILK SHAKES, MALT

Made of Real
ICE CREAM

ment.

termining for themselves their
reeponsibilities, but of associations whose business it is to do
the thinking for them. Lord F:ustace Percy.

"Famous for Dresses

GARDEN CITY
CRE 111ERY

5c SANDWICHES
TUNA HAM CHEESE EGG
10c SANDWICHES
BEEF POP.K HAMI3URGEP.
15c SANDWICHES
HOT BEEF’
HOT PORK
10c SALADS
POTATO VEX:ETA BLE
MAC.ARONI
25c PLATE LUNCH
MEAT SALAD POTATOES
P.P.EAD BUTTEP.
35c SPECIAL DINNER
F:NTP.F:F. SALAD
DESSERT.
STEAK
50c T-EIONE
Ini Ming SoUP and DRINK
Sc DRINKS
TF.A COFFEE,
S01,As. P
131."rTERMILK
10c DRINKS
’,11LK sHAKES
I. I’ cltEAM SODAS

132 South 1st Street
AT
76 E. Santa Clara Street

MODERN LIBRARY

SERVICE

FoUNTAIN

ANCIENT AND MODERN CLASSI(

alAKE THIS EXCEPTIONALLY COOL, F:XQUISITELY
APPOINTED STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS WHEN IN

They fit thi.
as Well ;iS the
pocket -hook

TO1A’N.

OUR EVERY FACILITY IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

Rosetta Beauty
Salon
Next the Y.W.C.A. Bldg.

Curt’s Lindsay
BOOKS

YOUR

1.)(yrils TABLES SODA

STATIONERY
17. E. Santa Clara St.

OUR JULY CLEARANCE SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

ORGANDIE PARTY FROCKS
REGULAR $9.75 VALUE
$6.75

VERY BEST IN
PERMANENT
WAVING
$3.no UP
Done hy Fee., t only

Phone: BALLARD 8289
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TIMES
STATE COLLEGE
Publication
A liberal College

THE MANAGEMENT
Hale Yagts

Leon Warmke
John Horning

Adam Vagts

SPECIAL 11, RITERS
Adah Mae Rhoads
Morris Williams
FACULTY SUPERVISOR
Dr. Carl Holliday

Phone

AdvertLeing Rates on Application
BALLARD 3828 or COLUMBIA 2270-J
The Keesling Press

Publiehed Every Wednesday for the Associated Students of
San Jose State

"GREATER LOVE HATH no man than this--"
We believe friendship to be one of the few fine and
noble qualities possessed by humans. The civilization of
the races has brought to the surface many of the uglier
characteristics which lay dormant when the existence of
man depended only on his ability to procure roots or lesser animals for food, and in the colder hemispheres skins
for clothing.
Greed and lust are displayed by many in their
quest of wealth. War is used as an.instrument to fulfill
these desires on a larger scale. Instances of cruelty and
utter disregard of the feelings and rights of others may be
seen each day. Pride shows the uglier of its two faces
when Mr. Jones smiles complacently from the rear seat of
his Cadillac. Where organized crime has the money to
bribe, corruption exists.
And yet, despite this gloomy picture the average
human is usually happy. Unless he is being directly affected by misfortune or by the vices of others, he surveys
his family and friends daily with contentment and good
cheer, as he marches to work.
Friendship, love and charity raise us above the
level of the beast, and even the lowest human possess
these to some degree. Who but a victim could be bitter
when the sun shines so brightly and the rest of the world
seems so cheerful? What else. with friends to greet one
and a family to love?
Of these qualities which humanize us, we place
friendship first as the measure of the true nobility of man.
This, because there is no natural law providing for friendshipit is one established by humans themselves.
When a man loves his wife, he is responding to the
law of mutual attraction of male and female. When a
man loves his family, there is an underlying sense of duty
behind it all; though his love may be greater than that inspired by duty. But when a man loves a friend, he loves
him because of a great respect he has acquired for the
qualities of a fellow human and it is this love which we
believe to be the greatest thing on earth.

Virginia Ross Is
Cheerful Cherub
Betrothed To Mr.
Theodore Bonetti i I like to tAakl),VENTURE
a
Quite the loveliest of the week’m
affairs was the charmingly appointed luncheon given by Miss
Virginia Ross. Thursday afternoon
in her hume at Randol and Morse
streets.
This popular maid. daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Donald H. Ross,
chose the delightful party as the
means of revealing her betrothal
to Theodore Bonetti, son of Mrs.
Henry Bonetti, also of San Joee.
Luncheon was enjoyed at email
tables, each in an individual color
scheme. with linen and service of
harmonizing tones. Dainty cor!sage bouquets in pastel hues
Imatching the other appointments
!centered each table and it was in
these that the small announcement cards were concealed.
She is a native daughter of San
Jose and finished her education at
the Dominican college at the San
’Jose State college. For the past
year she has been teaching at
Redwood City.
Mr. Bonetti. who is a deputy
county clerk, also has a host of
friends in this city where he has
lived for a number of years. He
attended St. Mary’s college at
Oakland and the University of
Santa Clara.
The marriage of Miss Ross and
Mr. Bonetti will be an event of
August. and follovving their honeymoon the young people will
make their home in San Jose.

GOLDEN
ST.1TE
Frozen Milk
Niekle
CO-OP STORE

,

reckless step
Defying gaily all
the fates Like plunging in an
icy bath
It shoeks
but then it
stimulates.
Whenieer I say tomato,
eFFECTATION
In syllables staccato
The proud and
haughty waitress
Repeats the word tomato.
CAREFREE
Never hurry, never worry,
Live with leisure,
grace and care -For it’s plain that
constant rushing
Never gets you anywhere.
DELUSION
Those who feel their sorrows
deeply
Feel their joys more keenly
too,
And thus they live all lite
with fervor
At least they like to think they
do.
CAUTION
Though caution is a help I know
Don’t let it be your only guide
For when you watch your step
too much
cramps
You’ll find it rather
your stride.
CONFIDENCE
It’s not my many foolish ciimes
That fill me with regret -It’s just that I’ve confided them
To friends who can’t forget.
CAMOUFLAGE
Anger at another’s fault
I cannot honestly condone
It’s nearly always just a way
We turn attentions from our
own.
DISPLAY
I go to heavy concerts
And study heavy books
But not so rnuch for pleasure
As just for how it looks.
I

By Rebecca McCann

THE DOWNYFLAKE SHOP
198 SO. FIRST STREET
While the Downyflake Shop is generally known as
the place to buy those crisp, flaky doughnuts baked
according to the special Downyflake recipe, the shop
can comfortably accommodate about fifty guests at it
time who are looking for an appetizing lunch or
afternoon snack.

AUX DAMES

aNktorY
Leaves Tomorrow
JOHN & LIONEL

BARRYMORE
An event In any seaeon in

ARSENE LUPIN’
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Two Bee Features

FRIENDS Et LOVERS
IMPATIENT
MAIDEN
Air Mail Mystery No. 8

SUNDAY and MONDAY

RICHARD
BARTHELMESS
"ALIAS THE DOCTOR’’
Laurel

&

11/11,1y

remedy

LADIES BEAUTY
CREAM NIGHTS
Are Every Tuesday Night
A $1.00 jar of face cream free
to ladies with 30c adm. tickets
bought at our box office.

We call your attention to their Cold Plate Luncheon
offering a choice of two delicious sandwiches with
potato salad, iced coffee or iced tea and a Downyflake Doughnut . . . . all for $25c. This is really a
tempting luncheon for these hot summer days.

Come congregate, ye men of State
The co-eds are in town Some are in rags and some in tag,
And some in ritzy gowns.
Anti some would sell their souls
for art,
And some for wisdom yearn:
With some co-eds the question is
"To learn or not to learn."
And some aspire toward high
careers:
The greatest group. collective.
Flirt gaily through their college
years,
With husbands their objective.
The men are far outnumbered
By this feministic band
"Hail, co-eds, hail!" Let’s give
the girls
A great big Spartan hand.

They also serve a complete variely of SANDWICHES
and WAFFLES, as well as hot and cold drinks, Milk
shakes, ice cream and other desserts.
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Indignant Students Reply To The
Bluffer Article Times Published
tention of this "bluffer" is to "get
Editor of the Times:
I by" without studying
without
Dear Sir
I read with interest the "Bluff- even buying text books in fact.
could
he
learn
What
the
by
in
appeared
such
er" article which
College Times of July 6. Its var- methods? Were he in training to
iota suggestions are undoubtedly become one of the aides of Capone
the workings of a brilliant though such a course might benefit him,
but surely San Jose State Is not
seriously warped mind.
Suppose we admit that the so- the place to acquire such training.
The basis of this "bluffer’s"
called bluffing procedure might
work at least part of the time it success lies in the fact that the
.most assuredly might -- then tactics he uses are those which
applied honorably in life will in what?
. The most important considera- variably van out. The idea of beI then of those who naight consider ing friendly to everyone, remain adopting such tactics is, "What ing interested in the work one is
’would such a course of action do ,d,noein.g..apneddorre.maarieniptngrffereiteinydiloygit,7
IT WOULD
to the "bluffer"?
IIIM al. The "bluffer" is using perfect UNDOUBTEDLY RUIN
FOR LIFE. Can you not see him ly sound psychology and applying
;is he goes about "getting by" in it dishonestly to avoid work. His
the world outside? He would be inevitable result will be ruhi to
so steeped in his slimy tactics his happiness, to his morals. and
.that he could never see anything eventually, to his me.
or anybody with an open and lion 51r. Bluffer, you may be clever
est desire to do something worth
you may think that you are
while. Every shred of decency about him would have long since getting by; but remember Mr.
decayed Every day as he walked Lincoln’s admonishment
"You
about his college he would know
and fool some of the people all of
that he was striving to undermine
his own honor. Life to him vvould the time
continuous ,
degenerate into a
round of cheating and deception.
Our purpose in coming to col.
lege is certainly to acquire an edpurpose
What other
i.tcation.
JEWELER
could we have in spending four
years of our lives working inside
four walls? Now. the avowed in SELLS
GOOD
GOODS

DON PAGE

Telephone Columbia 3572

LUSTROUS
NATURAL
WAVE

26 E. San Antonio Street
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

LASTING
SOFT
CURLS
NOW PLAYING
SUPERCURLINE
PERMANENT WAVE
The only steam wave of this
type. Steamed in by our own
special process No electricity
used on the hair.

DOROTHY MACKAIL

REGULAR PRICE $5.00

"A Love Affair"

Special VACATION rate 2.50
Shampoo and finger wave .75
Shampoo, plain
.50
wet finger wave
.25
Manicure
.50

Sup:_Teurline
PERMANENT
WAVE SHOP
79 E. San Antonio
(Between College end Tewni

rRLEHEELSa

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"The Stoker"
with

MONTE BLUE
NOAH BEERY
SUNDAY to WEDNESDAY

The Picture Terrific
DOOMED BATTALION

This ceupon good fur free heels
when done with your half toles

Flindt’s
157 S. 2nd St.,
near Kress
For Best Shoe Repairing

An angle of war never
Filmed Before
Salem China Night
Every Tuesday

S
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’Teachers and Students Attention ! ! !
This Ad is good for FIVE DOLLARS on the purchase of any Used Car or new
CHEVROLET
, Sat- 4:1"-vw:,

In a period of 50 years mane
woman will have spent ten
A. E. Williams
ars ahoping.
No Frenchman can live long on
Secretary of
British cooking. State, Simpson.

San Jose’s Biggest Used Car Market

The shock of fear opens our
eyes. qui, kene the mind; fear is
the father of courage and the
mother of saf.ty
Dr. Henry

A k;OOD ALLOWANCE ON YOUR CAR
We have 90 USED CARS To Choose From

THE GOLDEN WEST CLEANERS & DYERS
OFFER STATE STUDENTS
the Finest of Service at
Competitive Prices

Ranging in Price From $25.00 to $750.00
FORDS
DODGE_.’S
BUICKS
HUDSONS
STUDEBAKERS
T’s aod A’c
4’s

CHEVROLETS
4’s and 6’s

and 6’s

WiLLYS KNIGHTS
nd 6’s

Fr.1

6’s

ESSF.X
4’s and 6’s

8s

6.8

DURANTS
a’s and 6’s

GARDEN CITY CHEVROLET CO.
6TH and E. SANTA CLARA
SAN JOSE
cm. g_uadied I

to esessesoe
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Y. W. C. A. Lnds ( onference Ileld At
Asilomar; Fifteen Girls Led By
Mrs. E. D. Meyers Represented State
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Stat. law experienced
real," in registration
rian ’I
the nine
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’yr ! -r;
summer
in ci
I.,.
This year 1016 registered as
ornpared with 1321 La 1931.

State is Self Supporting;
Summer Students Spend
Quarter of Million Dollars

Another annual Y. W. C. A. during the regular session: Dr. A.
college conference has closed. R. Schilpp, professor of philosoleaving the girls; inspired and pre- phy at the College of Pacific, Dr.
pared to live effectively in an up. Whittaker, and Dr. Brooke of
elk world. San Jose State was Pomona College.
represented by 15 girls’ and Mrs.
Grace Coyle, New York econ
E. D. Meyers, president elect of omist and sociologist, led
an evenA net profit of $2560 will be shown by the San Jose State Purchase their winter wardrobe,
A.
advisory
C.
W.
board. , ing group in discussing
the Y.
ecnm:
A large attendance, including 3 lc,. and Miss Salisbury of our Summer Session here, according to a statement made yesterday by and receive medical and dental
attention anticipating the re -opengirls from Hawaii, from the col- Speech Arts department, and who Dr. George E. Freeland.
Airnost a quarter of a million dollars will be spent in San Jose ing of school 02 September.
leges of the v:estern division des- helped to establish the "Y" finanpite the depression, shows the clally on our San Jose campus’. by summer students during the six weeks of the summer session.
"In addition," said Dr. Freevalue of the conference and the held an afternoon poetry hour.
land. "instructors salaries amountInstructors salaries amounting
trend of the college students to
ing
to $17,500 are put Into circuThe Western School of Nature to $18.000 will be spent here.
sonal investigation of moneys
wake up to the conditions of the
IStudy was held at Asnomar (lurspent here by teachers doing sum- lation here."
That
was
the
cheerful
anU-depresent world.
EXCEEDS STANFORD
ing the "Y" conference. The two presmiun measage of Dr. Freeland, mer session work.
The girls studied the place of
college education head and sumSan Jose State college summer
"Approximately 1000 teachers,
women in the present world; the groups sang college and camp mer aession
director, as he sur- all on salary, bring their continu- school registration for the first
reasons for the responsible po- songs together in the huge dining veyed the
financial side of his ed pay roils of over $225,000 into time in history
exceeds that of
sitions taken in international and hall.
tproblem of preparing instructors San Jose for the six weeks’ period,
Stanford. The Palo Alto school
inter -racial affairs’, the over orAstiomar is located on the Mon-,’to make better teachers.
he says. "Moat of this $225,000 Is, has 800 doing summer work while
ganization of campus activities terey Peninsula by the northern
FEE INCREASED
vent in San Jose, Could anything San Jose State has 1016.
anii campus politica; and the end of the famous 17 mile drive
"We are going to show a net be better for our Community?
Dr. Freeland attributes
San
value of private and incorporate Here the college girls of the west- profit this summer of $2560,"
"Visiting teachers slay San Jose Jose’s unique position to the highsald
Dr.
is
the
best
Freeland.
place
"An
in
the
state
worship.
increase
er
to
t
registration
fee at Stanford and
ern division of the Y. W. C. A.
in the registration fee has made shop. They like our attractive general economic conditions. InLeaders of the conference were: hold their
annual conference.
the present session not only self- storea and full lines of merchan- struction is available here ln the
Allan Hunter, whose books are a- Sdripps and the Lodge are open
supporting but also profitable.
dise and because of the majority same courses that they would evailable in the col:ege "Y" room to all vacationers during the year
"The 1016 students registered teach in small communities they lect at Stanford.
are paying feem amounting to
$20,560. Instructors salaries total
$17,000 while janitor expense will
YOUR OWN CO-OP SODA FOUNTAIN
add $500 leaving a net profit of
i Our Specialties’
$2560.
Offers You a Degree of Service
LIGHT BREAKFASTS ’to order,
7 until 11
"This Is the first time that we
SPECIAL PLATE LUNCH
have not had to ask for financial
11 until 2
Hard to Find Elsevvhere
aid from the state. and may, In
SPECIAL COURSE DINNER
5 until 8
my opinion. point the way to inSANDWICHES -- SALADS -- HOT and COLD DRINKS
creased self support among the
colleges.
7 A. M. until 9 P. M
"It is possible to make the summer session self supporting beGreen Room
cause the majority of our students
Opposite H. S. on San Fernando
are teachers.’ with fixed incomes
who can afford the inireased registration fee."
This plan of self support would
not be feasible during the regular
session, according to Dr. Freeland, because few students could
HOT WEATHER
afford a proportionate registraSPECIALS
Wet Finger Waves
tion fee.
15c
Dry Finger Waves
INCREASE PLANNED
25c
Oil Treated Permanent Waves
Plans are now underway to InComplete
crease the fee for the winter ,uar$2.00
All work under expel/
ter, however, partially lightening
AT LESS THAN
supervision
the education tax burden, while
Room 302
210 S. First St.
not working a hardship on stuPRICES
dents of limited means.
BALLARD 7178
Dr. Freeland has made a per

SPECIAL TODAY!
lull Course Meal
with

(,’hicken Fricasse
50c
COLLEGE INN
9p5htE:.eN8, acjno0ALsEnutmocnalAotALSitFir3794t

Crawford’s
TRY OUR
COMBINATION
LUNCH
25c
BIG. THICK
MILK SHAKE
10c
33 E

SAN ANTONIO

Real Home Cooked Foods

A Treat . .
TIIICK, CREAMY

Light Lunches and
Cold Drinks
8 to 5

THE SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
COOPERATIVE STORE

10c
SAN
JOSE
CREAMERY

DON LUX
Academy, Ltd.

149 South First Street
BALLARD 668

Used Books

New Books

Here is an opportunity to purchase recommended

College Editor
Groups Plannen

books of play and games at 10’; reduction.
SEE THE ASSORTMENT AT TI1E CO-OP

WM’S

Eighty Students Will Gather
at Hotel August 2 and 3
for Organization

We are also offering the STORY of an INSPIRING

One of the neweet and most
unique national associations in the
United States will be the outcome
of a first convention here August
2 and 3 when about 80 college
editors will gather at the Beverly
Hills Hotel for organization, banquet and program. 537 coleges
and universities in the United
States being represented, it was
announced yesterday by Secretary
Manager Wales of the chamber of
commerce. who is assisting in the
organization of the group.
Leonard Horwin one of the editors and writers of the Bruin, of
I:. C. L. A.. is the originator of
sponsor of the vast project, and
who, in his syndicate Olympic
Games news service, has contactpaper
ed more than 600 college
editors for several months. ‘Mr.
Horv.in la a community booster
residing
and popular college man,
and
at 231 S. Spalding, this city.
organizawhole
is developing the
local
tion in affiliation with the
junchamber of commerce and the
Loa
ior chamber of commerce of
Angeles. Ben IdcNeill, a recent
addition of the Leland Reeder orMr.
ganization, is actively aiding

PAST (history- of this college) at $1.50. and
LA TORRES of past years at great reduction

THE COOPERATIVE STORE

ANNUAL

July Clearance
1-4 to 1-2 off
on all

Ladies’ Coats
and Dresses
and

Men’s SuitsandCoats

Twin.
orThe general purpose of the
to
.;iinization, said Mr. Wales, is
and
iirral college preset men
parts of the
omen from all
obi’nited States, to unify their
of
, ,ctives, to further the study
,,iurnalism and to espose the cause
f clean newspapers. Bill Rogers,
Stanford, ha.a been mentioned
as one of the leading candidates’
Olympic
Horvin’s
for office.
Games nevvs has been going into
and
nevspapers
about 540 college
a widespread acquaintance has re
suited, with the idea of a national
organization being received withl

COLUMBIA
"The Horne of Cheerful Credit"
181 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Ky.

CO., INC.
CANELO MOTOR
CLARA ST.
350 WEST SANTA

Sales

MILKSHAKES

Service
,,,

acclaim.

SAN JOSE’S
QUALITY STORE

1% ednesday and Thursday

DOLLAR
Dress Sale

BUY A COA T
At ’1-1 or Over
And Get a Quality
SILK DRESS
For 81.00 More
Swagger and Polo Coats

Sports and

Furred and Unfurred Coats
Silk Frocks of all Popular Types

Hundreds of Summer
II

fit for $15.00
Dresses that unmistakably belong in a higher price
class!

Rich

Crepes.

Pastels. Jacket

Dress Coats

Frocks. Semi -

Sheers, Gay Prints!

1000 COTTON FROCKS $1.00

:I

Nk

or
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I Sports Chatter I Results Of Shop
Olympic Final Tryouts To Be Held
Olympic Briefs Australia Races
League Given
Some sort of record vvas estabAt Stanford, Friday And Saturday; Emmett ’romans, little sprinter Are Professional lished
in a wild and wooly game
between Philadelphia and Cleveirom Loyola college at New Or
Thursday
Special Rates Offered Students , leami,
FOOT RACING ON GAMBLING
land recently which the former
drew the attention of fan.
STUDENTS WILL BE ADMITTED TO THE TRIALS
ON FRiDAY FOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
AND S. B. CARDS
and to the finals on Saturday foi
$1.10.
Those who attend
have the
chance to see Ben Eastman try
ti, avenge his defeat of last week
at the hands of ih’m Carr of Penn
in the 400 meter race.
In the 220 wij be such runners
as Totem Dyer, Wychoff. Toppino
Kiesel. In truth, it is the
Special rates are in order for
greatest intersectional meet ever
all those having student body
tickets. They will be admitted to ta be held in the vicinity of San
the trials on Friday for 25 cents
Final tryouts for the Olympic
Games will be held In the Stanford
stadium, Friday and Saturday.
July 15 th and 16th. This will afford local track and field enthu
Masts who may not be able to
journey south for the Olympic
Games to see the next best thing,
the finest runners in the United
States.

Present Day Sports Are Remaking
The Countries Of Latin America
Tixenty years agc, hone refreshment.
PANAMA
From the way Latin America is
it v:its the confirmed belief that
sports had a not glorious future in developing golf professionals, esLatin America. It is true that pecially in Argentina and Chile. It
horse racing, cock fighting and is believed new names will appear
pelota, a form of hand -ball, were on the top lines of international
popular. but those who claimed tu competitions.
Great stadia are
know stated that the Latin Ameri- well known features of many Late an was too indolent for, and was in American
cities, and when
psychologically ill -fitted to, the times improve others will be
athletic contests so popular in erected. Motor-boat
racing
is
northena countries. But how these steadily gaining ground and the
things have changed in twenty sai:ing vessel is growing in favor.
years!
Sports take up more space in
Baseball first invaded Latin Latin American papers than any
America and the people liked it. Iother single topic, and the lines
Then came golf and all of the re- are dotted vvith American and
publics are now clotted with cours- English terms which show that
es. Prize fighting soon made its many games are still so new that
appearance and- it is the best adequate Spanish words have not
liked sport of many countiies. been invented.
Of the quieter
Football is front page news. and sports fishing is gaining ground,
of the indoor spurts auction bridge and much of the intriguing Amermay soon displace politics and a ican tackle is being used.
good many papers devote whole
Sports make all the world akin
pages to auction problems.
and when they also change men
All the games known in the and women. Athletics internationnorth have their very serious stu- alized Rome, and the love of
dents. The Olympics at Los An- peaceful contest. the knowledge of
geles ’Ai a have representatives other peoples and the comradery
from many Latin American coun- that sports bring will do much for
tries. men with records that are Latin America’s international rev:orth while. It is nothing for
lations. Also it will help to insoccer football game in Argentina crease exports of American sportor L’ruguay to have 70.000 fans in ing goods. which last year were
attendance. Bull fighting is dying; valued at $2.833.623.
out in Mexico and the country has
1.953 athletic organizations with a
membership of 136.200. Government officials claim that the interest in sporta is also taking
from Mexicans the desire to drink
which accounts in part for ths
steady decrease in places of aim Being a city uithout governmental system or ordinances. the
first accident occurred in the
Nymph: village at Los Angeles
We Specialize in the Best yesterday, and
there seems to be
nothing that can be done about it.
at
Frederic Dleger, man mountain
I tom Argentina. set
out
to
:traighten out a few travel kinks
today with sixteen -pound hammer
in hand. He was s:ightly off form
16 E. San Fernando
as compared uith compared with
’his best throw of some 167 feet,
but good enough. apparently, save
COLLEGE LUNCHEON
for direction.
30 CENTS
Th., weight thrower took the
a.arnmer in hands and whirled not
DINNER, 40 CENTS
unre. but twice. On the second
Al -o Short Orders
turn the hzunmer slipped, describ,ei an arc and dropped through
STEAKS
rnnf of an unoccupied cottage.
N..! disturbed at all, Dleger rcCHOPS
titav.1 his hammer and went
CLUB SANDWICHES
training while carpenters reMII.K SHAKES
d the roof.
Your patronage alv.-ays
Appreciated

Argentine Giant
Hammer Accident
Scares Olympia

Joe’s Sandwich
Shop

I".S.C. Team Makes
S. I. Headquarters

prement at today’n only workout
at aspinuits for the United States
csympic games, track and field
team.
The southern flash vvorked out
on starting, using a short, choppy
stride for 25 yards, then lengthening into full step. He left the holes
(aid.
Ralph Metcalfe, Marquette negro sprinting phenomenon, arrived
but did not work out.
Ben Eastman. Stanford middle
distance champion. told the ABSOelated Press he may switch to the
, SOO meters in the Olympics at Los
Angeles if his entrance is approved by the national committee.
The switch depends on his
shoumg against Carr of Pennsylvania U. at Palo Alto, Saturday.
Word comes up from the south
that a 26-foot jump at Stanford
during the final Olympic trials is
far from an impossibility, and
that Dick Barber, U. S. C. ace,
probably be the one to accomplish this feat.
They claim that Barber would
have aet the mark at the Fresno
relays. except that the broad Jump
pit wasn’t long enough.
Such jumping bodes
for Chuhei Nambu, of Japan, who has
done 26 feet. 2 inches and Silvo
Cator of Haiti. world’s record
holder at 26 feet 1. inch.
At least. Barber won’t have to
worry about the pits in the Olympics. They’ll be 45 feet long.
Lee Barnes, world pole vault
record holder at 14 feet, 2 inches.
has cleared 13 feet, 10 inches this
year, but will be hard put uith
such competition as Vern McDermott, Big Ten champion of 1931.
Jack Wool, Olympic club, San
Francisco; Junior A. A. U. champion, and Bud Deacon, former
Stanford star, will furnish.
Those optimists who predict the
United States will have soft sailing in the Olympic track and field
meet will ereceive no encouragement from Joseph T. England,
chairman of the committee.
The Baltimore barrister thinks
the United States
have a
tough time.
Before leaving today for Stanford university, where the final
American Olympic tryouts are to
be held next Friday and Saturday,
England said:
"I think we will have a marvel
ous team. but all I can say is I
hope for the best. I don’t agree
with those who think we have a
cinch."

Tasty Sandwiches
Large Milkshakes
THE
COLLEGIATE
RENDEZVOUS
259 So

First

Sprinting and foot racing in
Australia is a iierious mattei In
fact. it is a business and foot
races are put on and dravv
large a crowd as the big horse
i;e es in England anti the United
1.-2tstes.
’ It sec .,s thiit profesional foot
racing has been going on in Australia for a long time. The meets
are usually held at night. The
main event, usually the 100 -yard
dash, cuines off about 10:45. Be tire that. there are the preliniinari?s, tither races. Betting is
niacle o:, each one, like the horse
races at Tanforan.
"Nlost of them are at handicap.
The runners, on their records, are
given a yard, two yards, or three
yards, leevvay. The favorite is at
scratch, of course."
There ale nig races every so often, like big boxing matches here.
Then there’s the classic, the Sheffield handicap, which corresponds,
roughly to the Kentucky derby.
"The Sheffield’s the classic of
the year. A purse of about 5000
pounds awaits the winner, vehich
tit that time, is about $2n,000 in
United States money.
The best athletes of Australia
are professionals and are trained
as well as the finest thonitighbrisis

RESTRINGING

MINSHALL’S
Sport Shop

teams were tied at four different
times during the game.
Speaking of baseball. San Jose
has a ball team and a good one.
Last Sunday the Bees defeated
San Mateo 10 to 8 to retain the
leadership of the California State

DiTSON GOODS

League.
wonder
American
Equipoise,
horse, easily defeated Gust and
Mate, to walk off with the $20,000
purse at Arlington Park recently.
The total earning of this thorough
bred now equals $228,760. He was

PHOTO

WEBBS
Photo Supply Store
66 South First Street
Exclusively Photographic

CAKES
For Two

course record.
Report has it that Max Schtnel
ing. heavyweight ehampion of

Many of our most delicious
cakes are made in kitchenette sizesa generous port:on for two.

See the STARS in Action
OLYMPIC GAMES FINAL TRYOUTS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY 15 16, 1932
TRACK and FiELD EVENTS
STANFORD STADIUM
Round Trm 70c. Trains Will Stop at Stadium

(’hatterton’s
Bakery

Leave San Jose 1:35 P. M. Returning Lv. 5:26 P. M.
F’or Fin th, r Information Call COLUMBIA 4100

SOUTHERN

PACIFIC

CO.

221-223 South Second
Opposite YWCA

E. A. TEUBNER, D. F. & P. A.

SPEED

ACTIuN

THRILLs

7helli. THRIFTS

OF

SAN JOSE

/.
HES GoiNG- To TELL ME
THAT HIS AIOTH2 IS 0 FR Ai

.0UR
Bios(
HAS
t-JOME
NEWG

We
Give

FINISHING

FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
PRINTS OUT AT 5 P. M.

a 6 to 1 favorite.
With the most stirring finish
in the history of crew racing, the
University of California eight ile
feated the highly touted Pen A. C.
in a 2000 meter race at Lake
MS.. by a scant
Orinsigamonti,
r
two feet margin. The fast time of
6 minutcs 6 eeconds set a new

FOR
YOU,
SANDY!

Franco’s
SHE TOL-0 ME -THIS
MORNING- HOVV SHE VVANS

GO INC,.
6,WE
MONEY !

4

-

We
Give
Stamps

FRANCO’S QUALITY
GET YOUR

ICE CREAM

Flowers
FROM

HARDINGS

Hamburger
Jack’s

Germany, will wed Arany Ondra,
Czechoslovakian motion picture
actress, in Paris soon. The question will he continue to fight am
Dempsey or retire for the quiet
existence of home life as his
ieislas-,,r Gene Tunney.

"You do not save by hanging tight
"To every dollar day and night."
Thus, old MecThrift sums up his creedi-"Buy every single thing you need.
,"Thg gladdest folks upon the arth
"Are those who get their money’s wort0

REACH. WRIGHT and

Hamburger

Friday
Auto Shop 15
Machine Shop 5
Woodwork 11
Mechanical Drawing 4

k

74 E. San Fernando

ruraingent
a Specialty
I
make San
,.adquaiters this WV.. k-Pn.1
Second and San Carlos
Eager to earn the 0,ield of
-Between the Undertakers ’
Uncle Sam in the coming Xth
,ilympaid. 14 U. S. C. athletes will
leave Los Angeles tomorrou night s
for the final trials at Stanford.
BIGGEST and FATTEST
Here Friday
AND BEST
Thr Troane will ,heck in at the
Saint Claire here Friday morning,
which will become their head
In Town for a
quarters during their stay in these
DIME
parts. Confirmation of reservation
iioe to you)
wise acknowledged yesterday in
communications between
Philip
Riley of the local hotel and Director of Athletics Willis Hunter.
175 S. Second Street
The team will be headed by
Coach Deao Cromwell.

Machine Shop 6
Mechanical Drawing 31
Sheet hfetal 22
Woodwork Dept , 19

won in 18 innings by a score of
is to 17. Fifty eight base hits
was the total made including
three home Tuns by Foxe brtnging up his total to 32 for the sea
son. Burnett, Cleveland shortstop
vvas up eleven times and got nine
hits. Foss got 6 out of 10. and Ai
Simmons five out of nine. Thc

Z.’11"
stamps

CERTIFIED RACKET

.,n

Crystal
Creamery
Branch

BASIS OF HORSE
RACES HERE

0

Quart
Brick

25 I;

A

~MARKET--

Sth and Santa Clara Sta., and 404 N. 13th

Open Sundays, Evenings and Holidays
Until Midnight

MI112110

Ptr2

